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,Unkle Sommerset's' freedom: liberty in England for black sailors
Charles R. Fov*
Department oJ'History, Eastern lllinois Llniversity, 600 Lincoln Avenue, Charleston, IL 61920' USA
With his 1'772 decreein Somersetv. Steuaft that slavery was 'so odious that nothing can be
suffered to suppoft it [in England] but positive law', Lord Mansfield altered the legal
landscape t.guiding black rights in England. While earlier judicial decisions had implied
that slaves who came to England were free, prior to the Somerset decision there was no
judicial consensus on the issue. The Somerset decision did not decree that slavery was
illegal in England. Yet many blacks believed it 'emancipated' any slave who reached the
shoies of England. This understanding, combined with the British military welcoming
runaways into its ranks during the American Revolution, led to several thousand former
slaves ieaching England, a considerable number of whom were mariners. Although the
Royal Navy was not isolated from the racism or harsh legal treatment of blacks, naval
personnel often assisted ex-slaves to obtain freedom in England. The freedom black
mariners found in England was fairly limited; they remained subject to re-enslavement,had
limited legal protections over employment conditions and were often horneless and poor.
Despite such conditions, life in England was a considerable improvement over enslavetnent
in tle Americas for many fomer slave mariners. Slave mariners on the sloop Lawrence
illustrate the means black mariners took to obtain freedom, the Royal Navy's role in
ex-slave mariners becoming free and the lirnits of freedom in England'
Keywords: Atlantic history; black mariners; maritime fugitives; maritime history; Royal Navy;
Somersetcase

In lj j2,when Lord Mansfield declared slavery 'so odious that nothing can be suffered to suppofl
it but positive law', the justice's decree did not liberate England's slaves. The ruling merely held
that slave masters in England lacked the power to detain and depofi their slaves. Notwithstanding
the narrowness of the ruling, blacks cheered the decision. Their celebration involved more than
crowding into pubs to toast Mansfield. Soon after the decision, John Riddell's slave Dublin ran
away in Bristol Wells telling Riddell's servants he had 'recfeive]d a letter from his Unkle Sommeriet acquainting him that Lord Mansfield had given them their freedoms'.1 Throughout the
Atlantic world slaves shared Dublin's belief that Manslield had freed all slaves, causing many
.endeavor to get . . . to Britain, where they imagine they will be free'. British Americar'
to
slave masters understood this belief to be 'prevalent among thefir] Negroes, including those
who spoke limited English'. To reach England slaves in the Americas passed themselves off as
free mariners.'
The confusion as to the exact ruling by Lord Mansfield resulted in two Somerset opinions: that
read in court and the opinion as understood by blacks. This disconnection befween what Mansfield intended and how his decision was perceived has been intensively analysed.3 What has not
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been consideredis how the Somersetdecision affectedblack mariners and was perceivedby
Royal Nary personnel. The case of four black mariners on the merchant ship Lawrence in
1776 provtdesthe opportunity to engagein an analysisof how slave mariners employed the Somerset decision to obtain freedom, how an increasingly compassionatehumanitarianism among
British Naly personnel enabled slaves to obtain freedom in England and the nature of 'Unkle
Sommerset's'
freedomin Enelanditself.a
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Prior to the Somersetcasethere had been rulings that declared 'Negroes were free as soon as they
set on English Ground'.5 There was, however, no judicial
on the matter. To avoid
significant losses for British property owners, Lord Chief "onr"nr.r,
Justice Mansfield had previously
declined to rule that slavery was illegal in England. In lll0 when Thomas Lewis, an exmariner, was bound and gagged on the Chelseawaterfront by his former master,Captain Stapylton, and three watetmen, Mansfield avoided addressingslavery's legal stafus.Instead,Mansfield
believed that the ex-seafarer'sproperty statushad 'changed' due to Lewis having been captured
by a Spanishprivateer and then recapturedbefore coming to England. He therefore directed the
jury to issue a special verdict on whether Lewis was or was not Stapylton's property. In response
the jury declared 'No property, No property!' and Lewis was freed from his enslavementwithout
Mansfield ruling on whether slavery was legal in England.6
Two years later, when Mansfield issued the Somerset decision, its ambiguities were not a
matter of concem for slaves in the Americas. It was the lack of such a decision restricting
slavery in Britain's American colonies that reinforced for many bondsmen their belief that
England was a 'land of liberty'. Knowledge of the Somersetdecree quickly spread among
American slaves. Its impact spurred freedom suits in Massachusettsand a substantial increase
in the number of runaway slaveswho escapedvia the sea. Between Mansfield's decision and
the commencementof the American Revolution almost 150 referencesto runaways fleeing via
the seaappearedin North American newspapers,more than tripling the number of such advertisements in the prior three years. These maritime fugitives included men such as the African-born
l9-year-oldslaveBacchusin l7l3 and a 30-year-oldslave,alsoknown as Bacchus,the following
year,eachof whom soughtto reachEngland.They did so because,as 'Freeman'wrote in a ll74
pamphlet published in Philadelphia, slaves believed 'setting foot on that happy Territory where
slavery is forbidden to perch' was sufficient to free them.7 It was, however, the commencement
of the American Revolution and the issuing of Dunmore's Proclamation that broadenedwhat had
been a handful of maritime fugitives crossingthe Atlantic into a migration of 'hundreds' of black
seamento England."
Seekingboth to undetminethe American rebelsand to obtain additionalmen for his beleagueredforces,on 14 November 1115Lord Dunmore,Royal Govemor of Virginia, issueda proclamation freeing 'all indented Selants, Negroes . . . that are and willing to bear Arms' againstthe
American rebels. At the time not only were southern slaves aware of the Somersetdecision, but
they had also been told by respectedleaders,such as the free black preacherDavid Margrett, that
black men were treatedwith respectin England.eAlthough runaways faced many practical hardships, including finding Lord Dunmore's small fleet, leaving friends and family behind, and
avoiding hostile whites, the promise of freedomand the hope of a good life in England proved
ent i c i n gto m a n y s l a re s .
Opporlunities to find freedom in England expanded in the years after Lord Chief Justice
Mansfield's Somersetdecision and the Dunmore Proclamation. In the aftermath of Lord Dun,
more's proclamation the Royal Navy had to contend with hundreds of refugee slaves and
decide how to treat black mariners among both the refugees and captured enemy ships. The
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was able to write to the
Being literate and knowledgeable about English culture, Castillo
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the west lndies on l0 March
when the New England-built sloop Lawrence left St Thomas in
comprised two E'nglish
1776 bound for copenhagen, its crew under captain Aaron Martin
largely black crew was not
men and four blacks.lE A ship from the Americas having a
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tise and value to the Atlantic maritime system.2oThe widespread
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This movement of slaves
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was so prevalent that officials and merchants.complained
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foreigners' seekrng employment as mariners.2t B.itish colonial
consideration' by the
haired' sailors constituted an 'evil which demandfed] . . . most serious
ships' captains from assistAdmiralty. Colonial legislatures enactedlaws barring fenymen and
ineffective' The pressing need
ing or employing runaway slaves.These measuresproved largely
nations' colonial officials and
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Captain Martin's ffeatment of John Draper. Believing that Draper was 'emancipated from his
Slavery now he is in this Country' the captains saw it as 'our Dufy' to bring to the attention of
their superiors the fact that Draper was 'now chained in steerage'.They were far from alone in
believing slaves who reached England would be deemed free. The year after the Somerset
decision, attorneys and a judge of the Prerogative Court evidencedthe same misunderstanding.
In a contestover whether a black servantshould have been included among an estate'sinventory
as part of the deceased'sproperty, attorneysfor both parlies agreedthat the Somersetruling held
'Negroeswere declaredto be free in England',and simply arguedwhetherLord Mansfield's 1772
decisionwas applicableto an estateof someonewho died in 1769. The judge believed,as did
countlessother Englishmen,that the question had been resolved.In other words, Mansfield
had 'declaredfree' all Negroes in England. The view of Cooley and Stiles that John Draper
was entitled to freedom in England and this freedom included not being 'seized and Arrested
when he was on shore' indicated their conceffrthat Captain Marlin's forcible arest and detention
of Draper was contrarJ to English customs,practice and legal precedentas to the rights of English
subjects. It was this concefll for the legal rights of Englishmen that appearsto have been the
primary factor in their acting to protect the slave mariner. However, they also expressed'our
opinion fthat Draper was] an object of very great compassion'.This concem for their fellow
human's suffering would, over the course of the ensuing days, cause the captains and other
naval men to take measuresthat abolitionists such as Granville Sharp would have approved of
and that would be critical to all four of the Lawrei'zce'sslave mariners obtaining freedom in
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Figure2. Sir DavidWilkie,'Billy Waters,1815',NationalMaritimeMuseum,Greenwich,

wits to survive on the streetsof London? Or, like many eighteenth-centurymariners, did the four
men tum to employment on shore as they got older?*'
Unfortunately, the historical record of these men ends with their affidavits conceming the
Lawrence. There is no evidence of them remaining in Portsmouth.*o A review of payroll
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laws of Dominica was required to retum to the island. Although the record is unclear as to Harry's
status or his ultimate fate, the case does illustrate that decadesafter the Somersetruling British
ships' captainswere still believedto take illicit measuresto enslaveblack fugitives and mariners.
When ten black seamenimprisonedon a Porhrguesevesselin Turo soughtfreedomin 1812, they
discoveredthat not every English judge was willing to grant haven to escapingslaves.The men
claimed that their having been in England should selve _asthe basis to permit them to remain, but
the judge deniedthe marinersa writ of habeascorpus.'u

v
These stories illustrate that some slave mariners, through assertionof the Somersetruling, good
fortune and the intercessionof the Royal Navy, were able to find freedom in England. They also
show that the opportunities for freedom for slave marinerswere often closed off as ships' captains
and others prized these men's labour and economic value more than they did freedom for black
sailors. In contrast, those mariners who were able to use the Atlantic as a highway to England
found a degreeof liberty, albeit limited, not possible in the Americas. The Lawrence's black
seamenwere but four of the 'hundreds of slaves' who fled to Great Britain in three decades
after the Somerset decision. Like indentured selants who hoped to find new opportunities in
the Americas, immigrants escaping religious persecutionand sailors on privateers seeking
riches, slave maritime fugitives saw the ocean as an avenue to opportunities not available to
them in their communities. The enslaved status of the Lawrence's black seamenmay not have
provided the same opportunities available to others in the Atlantic world. But through the use
of their maritime skills, their knowledge of the Atlantic world and the timely assistanceof the
Royal Navy, these men could take advantageof unexpected good forhrne when the forces of
nature broke the Lawrence's rudder, ultimately allowing them to obtain 'Unkle Sommerset's'
freedom. For other slave mariners,the sea gods did not bestow the same blessing.The line
between enslavement and obtaining freedom in England sometimes came down to no more
than a broken piece of wood.
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C.R. Foy
NMM ADM/L lGl140A, Log of HMS Greyhound,18 Apr. 1776. Given that the Lawrence'sblack
mariners undoubtedly understood the significance of HMS Greyhound's presence,one must wonder
how quickly they responded when their captain did not accedeto the Greyhound's authority. With
or without the black mariners'best efforts, the Lawrencewas unableto escape.
that Eliga Gould's division
Gould, 'Zones of law, zonesof violence'. The Lawrencecasedemonstrates
of the British Atlantic into westem and southem'zones of waq chaos and brutaiity' and eastem and
northem zones of law is too tidy a division. Mary Sarah Bilder's view that 'a colony's laws could
not be repugnant to the laws of England, but could differ according to the people and place' is a
more accurate statement of the legal system at play in the British Atlantic in the early 1770s
Bllder, Transatlantic constitution, I.
PennsylvaniaChronicle,2TSep.
1773;Whyte,Scotlandandtheabolitiort,f hlur'kslavet'y,16.32.
TNA CO 5/ 148,fb 41, CaptainWilliam Stilesto the Collectorand Comptrollerof Porlsmouth,I I May
1776;TNA CO 5/148, fo 61, W Cooley and W Stilesto Commissionersof Customs,13 May 1776
As Collectorand Deputy Collector,Cooley and Stileswere responsiblefor the running of Porlsmouth's
port and oversawthe harbour'scustomsstaff.Carson,'Smugglersand revenueofficers', 3-4. In these
roles the offrcers would have been familiar with the large-scalesmuggling of tea in Britain and its
colonies.
TNA T 1/516, fbs 332-5, 339 40, 344 5, 355 7, 372 4, 386 93, 401 5, Letters from
Customs,Doveq 20 Nov. 20 Dec. 1775; TNAT l/523, fos 9 25, Letters from Customs,London"
Mar. Apr., 1776; NMM [Rodger ]Douglas Papers,DOU/9, JamesDouglas to Admiralty, 18
De c . 1775.
TNA CO 5/148, fo 39, W. Cooley and W Stilesto Commissionersof Customs,Portsmouth,l0 May
1776;TNA CO 51148,fo 65, W. Cooleyand W. Stilesto Commissioners
of Customs,16 May 1176,
Hampshire Chronicle,20 May 1776.A review of Portsmouthareanewspapers HampshireChronicle, SussexWeeklyAdvertiser and Salisbury and WinchesterChronicle - did not disclose any fugitive
slave advertisementfor John Draper.It may be that when British authoritiesspoke of Draper'being
adverlised by the fLaw,rence's]Master', they were refening to Captain Marlin's use of handbills
English watermenwere also known to be willing, for compensation,to kidnap black men to be sold
back into slavery.Scobie,Black Britannia,54-5.
NYHS, Let'visv. Stapleton.
TNA CO 5/ 148, f os 70 l, W . Cooley a n d W. S t i l e s t o t h e C o r n m i s s i o n e r s o f C u s t o ml Ts M
, aylTl6,
NYHS, Prerogative Court, BV Slavery Cay v. Crighton.
PorlsmouthCity RecordOffice IPCRO] ll ll l16lS2T , Affrdavit of JamesList and Roberl Parnell, l 8
May 1776; Bristol Record Oflice [BRO], Champion Family Letter Books, no. 973612, letter from
Nicholas Pocock. 7 Mar. 1783.
TNA CO 5/148, fo 71, W. Cooley and W. Stilesto the Commissioners
of Customs,l7 May 1776.
TNA CO 5/148, fo 72, William Knox to Edward Stanley,18 May 1776;TNA CO 5/148, fos 78 9,
Affidavit of JamesList and Roberl Pamell, l8 May 1776.
i&id ; TNA CO 5/ 148, fo 76, W Cooley and W. Stilesto Commissionersof Customs,19 May 1776.
TNA CO 5/ 148, fos 86d and 88, W Cooley and W. Stiles to Cornrnissionersof Customs,21 May
1776;TNA CO 5/148, fos 9l 2, Aflrdavit of JohnHaman, 2l May 1776.
TNA CO 5/148, fos \22 23d, William Knox to Commissionersof Customs,7 June 1776.The Admiralty's determination may have been in part due to the intercessionof the Danish ambassadorand Advocate General James Marriot's indication he thought Captain Martin 'an honest man and not in
American interest'. TNA CO 51148, to 88, W. Cooley and W. Stiles to William Howe; TNA CO
5/148, fos 283 84d, JamesMariott to Lord GeorgeGermain,n.d.
enpire,3.
J.P Greene,Exclusi.onar,,Hulseboch,'Nothing but liberty', 641;Yan Cleve, 'Somerset'scaseand its antecedents',602 3.
TNA PROB3/34ll33,lnventory of John Gallway,24 Nov. 1735;TNA BT 98/36-37. Livcrpool
Crew Lists, 1776-7; BRO, SMV/9 13ll16-8, Bristoi Muster Rolls, 1768 83; Lane, Liverpool,
117;Pybus,Epic.;journeys,82,238,
n. 13.
TNAT/1/508 1139 144, PapersRegardingthe Estateof William Spencer.
Among the records reviewed to determine if the four slave mariners remained in Portsmouth were
muster rolis of Royal Navy ships in Portsmouthin 1716 (TNA ADM 36); PCRO, Mofigagcs,
Deeds and Indentr-rres;
PCRO X/l1/A/A,
PortsmouthPoor Law Records;PCRO PL 211 and $,/
10-11, PortsmouthParishRegisters,1779,1780-1800;PCRO ClrcPl4 and,8lHPl3l21/2. Porls4, 7, St Thomas'sChurch,Pofismouth CommonRateBooks, 1775,1185 90; PCRO CH2llAl3
mouth, Registersof Marriages,1776-83 and Registerof Baptismsand Burials, 1770 83; PCRO CH
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